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distant from the seat of government as 
to be Virtually forgotten.

Dr. Jakes is at present attending to a Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
patient on the reserve who„ about a j ,n a Condensed Form. From Tuesday’s Dally,
month ago, having a difference with an ; Mondav’s Dally. —A Broad street merchant mourns
Indian, had occasion to make use of his ! , . , the loss of a ton of coal. The coal was
biceps. One of the patient’s hands -com- —Charhe king, who was assaulted and spirted away the other night. But the 
ing into contact with the Indian’s teeth, : brutally biaten in Chinatown a lew days merchant thinks he has a due) and has 
received a cut, and the result was blood ! rgo, was discharged from Jubilee xioapi- .,put on-> tbe
poisoning, and so serious is the case, ow- ; ta! yesterday. . -The members of Acme lodge. No. 14,
ing to the patient’s Own negligence, that : —Joseph Martin and Dan Stewart, j Q Q F after business had been dis- 
it is feared it will be necessary to re- ! were fined $o apiece m the police court patched lagt evening, enjoyed a “stag 
move one or more fingers, if not the to-day for a breach of the public morals party» UBder the head of “Good of the 
whole hand. .by-law. They were arrested while en- order „ The affair pioved a very picas-

Mr. Thomet has resumed operations gaged in a good old-time fight. ant one.
on the Elkhorn claim, near the mouth of -A very successful meeting of those — Mr.’Siddall, teacher of the Bible
Prior creek. It is his intention to tun- interested in the linseed oil mill to be dasg at Metropolitan Methodist church, 
nel on the ledge, which tunnel, by being erected at Sidney was held at Saanich was QU guuday presented with a gold- 
run about two hundred feet, will prove on Saturday. A committee was ap- htaded ebony cane by tin. class. Mr. 
the depth of a vein of about 120 feet, af- ’ pointed and a prospectus will be issued Barker made the presentation speech and 
ter which it is quite likely a chamber shortly giving an outline of the reasons Mr Siddall made a suitable reply, 
will be blown out in the end of the tun- j for starting the company. — Copies of the history of the Hawaii-
nel so as to give room for a hoist, for the j -James M. Morrison, declared insane an rebellion of 1895 published by the 
purpose of making a shaft. This claim by Drs. George Duncan and Lang, has Slar Publishing company of Honolulu 
carries a vein of very fine ore, rich in been turned over to the care of Lap tain ll{jVe been received from. that city. It 
silver and gold, and is expected under Hatt, of Mud bay, a friend of the un- give8 a detailed description of events
the work of development to turn out a fortunate fellow, who has agreed to flom tke yrst gun fired Sunday Jaiiuarv
very valuable property. | look after him and have nun cured it 0 up t0 tke abdication of Queen Liliuo-

The assay obtained by the cyanide possible. Hatt and Morrison s family are ka]ard jt should be read by everyone, 
process on ore from the Stemwinder, j friends of long standing. —Archibald Carlisle, who assaulted a
Greenwood camp, gave in gold $54.60 —A meeting was held at Saanich ag- Chinaman on Government street last
per ton. When' it is known that the riculturai hall on Saturday evening to evening and then smashed his window, 
ore was taken from one of the large consider the proposal relating to the flax >yas kefore Magistrate Macrae this 
ledges (30 feet wide) that abound in tiie ! industry. Tfle farmers expressed them- mornjnge jje was convicted both of as- 
Oreenwood camp, the satisfactory result selves as ready to go into the cultiva- ^ault and malicious destruction of prop-
of the assay will be apparent. tion of flax if any one will furnish (the / ert and for the former was fined $10

__________________ null and machinery to treat the pro-

BRIEF LOCALS. sociation. C. Holland, Mr. Golpin, A. W. 
Jones, Jos. Wilson and John Smith for 
his ervices.

all over the province. Alberni is in a very prosperous condi
tion. Ther is a movement in land and 
business is good. There is a great deal 
of development in a mining way going 
forward. At ' Bainbridges hydraulic 
claim lumber is being sawed out for use 
on the property.

—John Murphy, Peter Nelson and J. 
Simpson were this morning committed 
for trial for breaking into the bonded 
warehouse at the outer wharf and steal
ing a lot of liquor and a 
ease of salmon, by Magistrate 
Macrae. The liquors, which included 
brandy, whisky and stout, and the 
of salmon, made the court look like a 
sample room. There were a few dozen 
empty bottles, so the prisoners enjoyed 
part of the spoils. R. Seabrooke ident
ified the property and Constables Mc
Donald and Mouat told of the finding of 
it in the cabin of the three men when 
they went to arrest Murphy and Nelson 
for threatening Indian Mary and Care
taker Andrew Miller of the Fox cabins 
with revolvers None of the accuse»! 
had much to say except that they knew 
nothing of the robbery. They each 
made short statemnts to that effect and 
were then formally committed for trial. 
Nelson and Murphy entered pleas of not 
guilty and were remanded until to-mor
row.

of Erecting a Smelter at 
Nakusp Revived—Several 

Mining Deals.

Talk l

Grand Prairleltes Talk of Incorpora
tion - W ork on RI ver Rank 

at Revelstoke.

revelstoke.
Kootenay Mall.

A masquerade carnival will be held to 
the rink below the Columbia

case

Bight on 
bridge. ,

There are six buyers in the Slocan dis
trict buying ore for smelters in Tacomn, 
San Francisco, Helena, Butte and Swan

i
johnny Neilson left with his dog tram 

tn Thursday morning carrying a large 
n ail for Big Bend. He is accompanied 
by E. ICinman and is running four dogs 
this trip. The snow is in fine condition 
and the bright moonlight renders tbe 
night almost equal to the day in brillian
cy.

Fred Allen, who has been training a 
team of dogs to run in harness for some 
time past, has obtained the government 
si bsidy for carrying the monthly mail o 

„v Lake, and left here this week foi 
bis first round trip with the dog tram. 
The road from the northeast arm to me 
Trout lake is said to be in excellent con
dition for dog travel.

In the Trail Creek district the Camp- 
mines are being vig-

A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
Trout

or a month and for the latter $5 and $2 
costs or 14 days.

—The Star lacrosse club reorganized 
last night and elected the following offi
cers: President, Thomas H. Allice; vice- 
president, W. J. Smith; secretary-treas-

George Smith Loses His Arm Through 
fen Accidental Shot.

! ducts.
—There is a big potlach in progress on 

j the South Saanich Indian reserve. The
and Nanaimo

A LADY CANDIDATE NAMED
George Smith was the victim of 

shocking gunning accident yesterday af
ternoon, in which he lost his left arm. 

tirer, J. T. Braden; field captain, George j He was at Sidney for a little shooting 
Tite; captain, Ii. Campbell; executive, j trip with his chum, W. Lenfesty, and 
J. E. Thoburn; J. G. Brown, George | was getting out of a row boat when the 
Partridge, George Smith and L. Tait. A I accident happened. His shot gun lay 

T , „ . . ... __ meeting to organize a. junior team will. on one of the seats in the boat, and af-Il a»™,- '•jsg.'sævsn*.. .T1, ■sshrsyr:itrs
j dale farm, of the -Tolmie estate. Sum Zealand government desires to take part the seats in some way, for it was sud-

There was a very interesting meeting mouses were issued tins morning anu : ^he Vancouver mail contract, and
of the Victoria and Vancouver Island the <rasf wil1 come UP for hearing m the : propose6 that another boat should be put
Council of Women at the city hall yes I Provmclal Pol,ce 0011 rt on ihursda->- j on, so as to enable the service to be run just above the elbow. The shot made a
Council of Women at the city nan yes j summonses are to show cause why the moQth]y) alternating with the San Fran- j terrible wound, cutting the veins arter-
terday afternoon. Mrs. Baker, Pr^»‘j cattle should not be destroyed, as pro- dsc0 SQrvice, and culling at Auckland. ies, muscles, shattering the bone and
dent, was in the chair, and one of the , vided by the contagious diseases animals j,ew Zealand offers a substantial subsi- lacerating the flesh in a terrible manner
most important matters discussed was aot. dy to bring this into effect, and the Mr. Lenfesty and others did everything
the matter of representation on the j —The fire alarm from box 63 for a Vancouver company is willing to put on for the wounded man The arm was
school board. It was decided that as fire in a one and a half story frame i an additional boat if it gets an addition- j bound up to stop the flow of blood and
soon as the Lieutenant-Governor gives building on Humboldt street, owned bv al 8ubsidy.” I Smith was brought to the city on a
his assent to the legislation pending he- George Byrnes and occupied by D. _The congregational social at Central special train very kindly given bv the
fore the house, a lady candidate should ; Cameron and J. Holley. It was caused church last night was very well attend- j men of the Victoria & Sidney railway
te brought out. Mrs. Spofford was mi ; by a gentleman who was intoxicated up- I ^ and proved quite enjoyable. Rev. , it wak shortlv after 2 o’clock when the
animously agreed upon as the Candidaue. setting a lamp. Neighbors had the Dr Robertson delivered a short but in- accident happened and in two hours

The following report on tne relief blaze almost quenched when the fire | tersting address, after which the follow- Smith was on the operating table at the
scheme was presented and unanimously laddies arived. The damage was very, ing programme was rendered: Piano du- Jubilee hospital. Dr. Richardson made 
ed°Pted: • _ , _ ' ! shg^: . . , , I et, Misses Ross; song, with violin obli- an examination of the arm and decided
“To the Executive of the Local Council j —The steamer City of Kingston had a gato, Miss Maeleod; song, Mr. Cornwall; that it could not be saved. It Was use^

of Women of Victoria and Vancov ; party of eight tourists on board from j 80ngi Mrs. Starr; guitar selections, Miss less to even attempt to "do so and he
ver Island: i St. Louis yesterday afternoon. They Carr; song Mrs. McGraw, song, Mr. therefore after the usual preparations

“Your committee beg to report that are the first who have made the trip Gordon; song, Mrs. Maeleod; song, Mr. - amputated the arm This was done at 
they believe the7 best charity is that j this season, which Purser Fred Thorn- | Simpson. At the intermission refresh- I a point abnnt five inch ^ 
which helps the needy to help themselves , dyke said yesterday afternoon would no ments were served. \ shoulder. Smith was very weak from
and in order to be true charity should doubt prove an early one this season. —The legislature will probably be pro- j the loss of Wood and the shock and
(1) Act upon knowledge by thorough in- The east has had a terrible winter, rogued on Friday. Most of the bills j wa8 qUite feeble last night. ’
vestigation, (2) Relieve worthy need | which is not over yet, and the prospects on the orders have been advanced to the j Mr. Smith as livdd here all his life
promptly, fittingly and tenderly, (3) pre- j of bright skies, warm sunshine and last stage and there are very few to be : and is very well known particularly 
vent unwise alms, (4) Raise into mde- I blooming flowers will very likely draw introduced. The bill to extend the among the young men. He caught last 
pendence every needy person, and (51 tourists this way even before the snow time for pudding the Canadian Western season for the Victoria baseball club 
Jtfjüte. sure thaj no çhilàren grow, up. to has melted in tiie east Central railway, the municipal bill'and and was a very promising player. He
be paupers. . , „ —Rev. Dr Robertson, superintendent the bill relating to the lands in the rail- is about 22 years old and is employed by

“Your committee submit the following J of missions for the Western division of way belt have yet to be introduced and Sommers & Co.
scheme for the charitable work of the the Presbyterian Church b$ Canada, oc- will all cause some debate. There are j Late this afternoon the hospital aa-
council: (1) That a committee of man- cupied the pulpit of the First Presbyte- a large number of important proposed ! thorities reported that the youth
agement be appointed consisting of one rian church on Sunday morning and that i amendments to the Vancouver city char- doing very well.
representative from each denomination of St. Andrews church on Sunday even- I ter, which will also -tend to lengthen the a gentleman who was at Sydney ves
te be nominated by the president of the ing. He reviewed the work being done session. terday says that Smith displayed "
council and sub-executive. Members by this denomination in the west and —John Murphy, one of the trio arrest- nerve after being wounded, 
of the sub-executive of the council to be impressed upon his hearers the neceesi- ed for robbing the bonded warehouse it spoke highly of the assitance given by 
ex-oflicio members of this committee; ty of doing all in their power to assist the outer wharf, has another charge Sergeant Langley and Constable Hutch-
(2) The officers of the committee shall be [ in carrying it on. The Services were against him. The power house of the inson. who were present and temporarily
a president, (the presiding officer of tbe ! well attended and his remarks were tramway company was broken into on dressed the wound, 
council), secretary and treasurer, to be listened to with evident pleasure. Sunday and a “bull dog” revolver stolen,
elected by the committee. —More than five hundred people went there being nothing else of value acx.es-

“The committee shall conduct its work to the drill hall on Saturday night to sible. The revolver found on Murphy 
i.pon the fundamental principles of the j hear -the concert by the B. C. B. G. A. and the one with which he threatened to 
council which are: (1) That every de- ; band and see Alfred Duguay perform shoot Indian Mary was shown to Super- 
partment of its work shall be independ- J on the tight rope. The latter gave a ir.tendent McCrady to-day, and he reni
ent of questions of religious belief, poli- very creditable exhibition, showing him- ily identified it as the one stolen from 
tics and nationality; (2) No person repre self to be much at home high up in the the power house. Murphy has only been 
senting the society in any capacity w'uat- air on the slender rope. He was fre- here since tbe 8th instant but he has 
soever shall use his or her position for ! quently applauded. It reminded one of been busy ever since and may not be 
the purpose of proselytism. All cares, j Oak Bay in summer to see and hear the able to leave until the 8th of next Feb- 
however, shall be'placed under the care band. The “Col. Prior” inarch was a 
of their own religious denomination. | success, being encored and the leader,

“The work of the committee shall be Prof. Finn, congratulated as its compos- 
(1, To divide the city into districts, vis- er. The rest of the numbers were very 
iting every family in need, supply’ng well selected and were well rendered, 
those who are in distress with work and —The Hawaiian Star of January "1 
relieving with alms only those cases of says: “The schooner Norma arrived
absolute necessity; (2) To' investigate this morning, 56 days from Claxton, B.
thoroughly those eases of all applicants C. Mr. Claxton. owner, was a passen-
for relief which are referred to the so- ger. The vessel brought a full cargo of
ciety for enquiry and to send the persons salmon. Captain Swensen disclaims all
having a legitimate interest in such cases knowledge of any guns or opium. He
full reports of the results of investira- shews a schedule which denies any stops
tien, and to provide visitors who shall In the islands other than at Honolulu.’’
personally attend cases needing counsel Thus is another sensation spoiled. When
and advice; (3) To obtain from proper the news of the Hawaiian rebellion came
charities and charitable individuals suit- rnd all eyes were turned to tfie land of 
able and adequate relief for deser/mg tbe hula-hula, a story appeared in the 
ctsrs, no alms being dispensed except San Francisco Examiner bearing a Vic- 
by permission of the committee of man toria date, in which it was asserted that 
agement; (4) To procure work for poor tin Norma had carried the arms to Hon-
persons who are capable of being par- oiulu. It was a circumstantial story,
tially or wholly self-supporting; ,(5) To and one of the circumstances was the 
repress mendicity by the above means visit to Hawaii of a prominent officer in 
and by the reporting of impostors. There the B. C. B: G. A., which trip was made 
shall be a strict registration of all ap- into a war cloud on the tropical sky. 
plieants for charity kept as Well as ot But then the B. C. B. G A. is warlike 
those applying for work, also of what re- and why should not war correspondents 
lief has been given. unlimber when one of its officers does

A report pf the work of this depart- such an unusual thing as to take a sea 
ment shall be read at each general meet- voyage for his health? But it has gone 
ing 6f the Council of Women, when ail the way of all newspaper sensations, 
who are interested in this branch could —The ladies’ committee of the late
be present and take part in the discus- ball in aid of the Protestant Orphans’1 
sion, although not entitled to vote.'" Home announce that the gross proceeds

The following committee was named of the concert were $552. The expens- 
to carry out the work outlined in the re- es were $40. The net result is $512. 
port: Mesdames Galletly, McNangh- which hadsome sum was to-day paid
ton, Adams, Higgins, Burns and Mchil- over by Mrs. D. W. Higgins to the 
ligan. officers of the orphans’ home. The la-

The matter of a home for old women dies wish to thank all friends who so 
was brought before the council in the kindly contributed articles and money 
following resolution offered by Mrs. Gal- to insure a successful issue. Below 
letly: “Moved that steps be taken by j will be found a list of thé principal do-
this council to agitate the formation of ■ nors: Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mrs. O’Reilly, 
a home for helpless and indigent old wo- Turner, Beeton & Co., Leiser & Co.,

Midway Advance. ir-tn, and that the matter be laid before Fell & Co., Hudson Bay Co., F. C.
Mr Snraggett of Grand Prairie was a the city council, and also that the hear- Davidge. J. Sehl. .Weiler Bros., Erskine 

visitor in town on Friday last. In con- ty co-operation of citizens and charitable & Wall. A. Phillips, Thorpe & Co.. C. 
versation be intimated a growing desire societies be solicited.” , „ Jfor,e£ pL Falconer. He-nry Clay,
among the residents of Grand Prairie It was decided to join with the Pro- New England Bakery, Dixi H. Ross, F. 
for the formation of the valley into a : vincial W. C. T. U. in a petition for po- j Came. Hibben & Co.. Robert Jamieson, 
district municipality. Whatever might lice matrons providing there was no ob- j C. Braund. the Colonist the Times, the 
be their lot under iocal self-government, jectiors. It would increase tiie number . Province. Victoria Transfer Cb.. J. 
it could not be much worse than at of petitioners to one thousand. Hutchison. Her Majesty s Dockyard,
present, for except at stated intervals of The council will hold * public meeting rity electric light works. Sir William 
four years they were apparently as far ou the evening of March 11. Wallace society, James Bay Athletic as-

aCowiclianSonghees,
unaves, as well as the Indians of Saa
nich, are by special R. S. V. P. invita-

There

Women’s Council Nominate Mrs. 
Spofford for the Post of 

School Trustee.
orously^worked, and a number of claims 

by have been located lately. These 
mines are located ten miles east o. 
Boundary City. The company has just 
completed a lease from the British Co 
lumbia government for 160 acres for ^ 
turn of years. The first clean-up is sa.d 
t) have netted four dollars a day of six 
hours to the man.

tionsxparticipating in the affair, 
j will very likely be many white visitors

„ . _, „ , to the camp during the five days theScheme of Relief Proposed and fe9tivities Je k t Bup.
the Plan Adopted Old

Women's Home.

near

deniy discharged, and Smith received the 
contents of thé barrels in his left arm.During the soft weather in the early 

part of the week snowslides at C on- 
william delayed trains on the C P. K-, 
Tuesday morning’s mail arriving here on 
Wednesday morning. A great numbe: 
o’ men were employed m clearing 
track, some accounts stating as many as 
one thousand, some of them being d™ 
from the logging camps near by. J ne 

worked day and night and w<w-i 
Trains from cnemen

naid 30 cents an hour, 
vast have also been delayed several hours 
every day during the week, in some in
stances by snow on the plains.

Mr S. Smith, who is to be foreman of 
-che work for the protection of De nver 
bank, arrived here on Wednesday. He 
found more snow lying than heexpecled, 
and is accordingly waiting for Mr Gam 
tie, the engineer, who will arrive to 
row morning, before starting operat.on. 
The method to be employed is Wat 
known as the mattress system. ihe 
mattresses will be made of brush, - 
curely tied together by wire, and w hen 
laid on the bank will be kept in. place 
with rocks and gravel. They wi.l ox 
vend 50 feet up the bank from the bpd
of the river^ and 5S.i)l be abouttwo eo 
thick. It is expected that about IbOO 
feet will ce laid, beginning at the Lolum- 

A little fcrib work will be 
The work will 

men b3-

;i

i

bia bridge.
required at two places.
he -wo
months. The rock and the gravel will 
be obtained from the nearest possible 
points, so as to keep down the cost ■. - 
hauling. The w’ire for the mattresses 
will arrive from Montreal in a day or 
two.

was

irg
iroa 

He als*

KOOTENAI.
Nakusp Ledge.

J. W. Thompson recently disposed of 
twelfth interest in the Antoine to W.

Tretheway 
half of his

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD. I
A. McGiliivray in Custody on a Nanaims 

Warrant—May Be a Mistake.a
J. Tretheway for $1000. 
subsequently disposed of a 
interest to A. Smith for $500.

C. Teasdale has secured the fortieth 
interest in the Fennell group, paying 
therefor $500. The group consists of 
the Comstock, Silver Cup, the Silver

and Ruby

Alexander McGiliivray, a young ma* 
residing here, was arrested at Russell 
station, Victoria West, on the arrival of 
the Naiiaimo train to-day on a warrant 
which charges “Alexander Wilson’’ with 
obtaining $45 under false pretences from 
the New Vancouver Coal and Land Co., 
Ltd.

tuary.
—Captain Swain, of the bark Ophir, 

lost at Fiji, was a passenger on the 
steamship Warrimoo, and does not be
lieve Messrs. Muller,’ Cranston & John
ston have been as harshly treated as 
they claim, 
suis kept to their protest at the wharf 
they would have been put ashore, but 
that after they had a conference with 
the Attorney-General of Hawaii they 
seemed willing to let the men be deport- 

He says that there is little doubt 
ihat if the three men had been kept at 
Honolulu, and been tried, that they 
would have been found guilty. He be
lieves that the official \ reports from tbe 
consuls will put a different complexion 
on the matter.

—Alexander McGillvary is an unfor- 
He looks like Alexander

GirtChief, Kentucky 
Trust.

News of a strike on the Currie, one of 
the Galena farm, reached

McGiliivray laughed at the idea 
of being arrested on the change, and 
said he was not in Nanaimo on Saturday 
when the crime was committed, but o* 
the way there on the afternoon tram. 
Ihe warrant upon which he was arrest
ed was sworn to before Mark Bate. J. 
I*., on Saturday and was received here 
yesterday by Chief Sheppard, 
though McGiliivray answers the descrip
tion of Wilson it is just possible that tt 
may be a case of mistaken identity. Me- 
Gillivray says that he went to Nanaim* 
foi a vacation and when he left there 
this morning there was no one at the 
de not to attempt to stop him.

Sergeant Walker was the officer wh* 
made the arrest.

Chief Sheppard wired to Nanaimo this 
afternoon, and it is quite likely that 
there will be someone here to-morrow 
who can identify “Mr. Wilson.”

the claims on . 
town last week, and on Sunday Messrs. 
Shannon, Currie and Kenney went 
down to have a look at it. 
has been sunk about thirty feet through 
the wash and then a tunnel sunk for a 
few feet. A side cut was next made 
heading for the shaft, and three feet in 
on this solid rock was truck and also 
the mineral. The width of the ledge 
has not yet been determined, but it is 
several feet. This fortunaite strike has 
made the Currie a valuable property and 
its owners are elated.

The Sunshine Mining company, of 
Duluth, Minn., will commence work at 

their claims at Ainsworth, the

He says that had the con-
A shaft

Ai-

ed.

tunate man.
Wilson, a Nanaimo sharper, and made 
the mistake of getting off the Nanaimo 
train at Russell station. For all that 
McGillvary spent 24 hours in the city 
lockup, and would very likely have had 

free trip to Nanaimo if the real Alex
ander Wilson had not been apprehended 
at Duncan’s. A telegram was received 
to-day from Nanaimo to that effect, 
and Chief Sheppard immediately releas
ed the prisoner. Mr. | McGillvary natu
rally did not relish the thing at all, and 
while he admitted that the description 
fitted him to a nicety, he still felt very 
much like an aggrieved man. He is 
employed at the Tolmie farm, and his 
friends say that he is a first-class fel
low.

—George Brown, formerly of this city, 
but now of Alberni, is in this city on 
business connected with mining proper
ties in which he • is interested., He has 
with him some very rich specimens of 
free milling ore from the Missing Link 
and Alberni claims. These properties 
are owned by Darr, Simpson & Co. and 
Darr, Brown & Commerford. Devel
opment work has been carried forward 
on both and the prospects are very 
bright. The specimens shown by Mr. 
Brown are excellent. These claims are 
located on Mineral creek. Mr. Brown 
worked a placer claim with very fair 
success last year and has found some 
new placer ground which he intends to 
work this coming year. He says that

once on
Sunshine and Free Silver.
Warner, superintendent for the compa
ny, arrived at Ainsowrth on Sunday to 
take charge of the work. He is confi
dent that silver must rise before long, 
and his company are desirous of push
ing matters in order to be in readiness 
when the white metal holds its head up

Ward McAllister is no more. Peace 
to his ashes! He is gone where 'there 
are no Four Hundred.

a

We are informed 
✓— that unscrupulous

A \ dealers are in tbe
\ habit of selling

Tobacco, representing 
^ v' them to be the genuine

again.
The conviction is steadily gaining way 

of Montreal partiesthat the proposition 
to establish a smelter at Nakusp is 
something more than idle talk. From 
various sources it has been learned that 
$2,000,000 has been subscribed for the 

but much more is wanted. Thepurpose,
O. P. R. are using their influence to 

It is purposed to 
Koos-ka-nax

further the scheme, 
draw motor power from

Five hundred tons of ore have been 
taken from the Blue Bell and shipped to 
the Pilot Bay smelter. T.&B.’V6

MIDWAY .

The genuineping is stamped with the letters 1 T.S-B.' 
In bronze. Purchasers will confer a favor by look
ing for the trade mark when purchasing.

A reward of Owe Hundred Dollars will be 
given to anyone for information leading to the con
viction of any person or persons guilty of the above 
fraudulent practices, or Infringing on our trade mark 
In any manner whatsoever.

■

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co. Ltd.
. HAMILTON, ONT,

Mi
/;■: -'t

■
mge

As chairman of the com 
[as his duty to examine the 
If the government had neg- 

r duty he objected to tbe 
t placed on his shoulders, 
ten corroborated what Mr. 
id said. The question of cal.- 
ps was left to the committ.e-3. 
fi said he wished to bear eyi- 

Mr. Williams’ impartiality. 
Ivas drawn up on the evidence 
taken.
lien objected to the attorney • 
Cussing the report until the 
Ld been printed. He moved 
pence be printed.
Iker said that it would take 
b to do that.
In—It would be unfair for the 
peral to come down to the 
a brief and discuss the eyi- 

b should simply make a state
lets and allow the report t» 
I the committee. He protested 
t attorney-general using the 
Itliful in connection with th- 
p the committee.
[ Davie admitted that he nail 
prd untruthful but he did not 
e members of the committee 
Ithful. He said the report 
lalf facts.
pen—Let the report be re*or 
p the committee and the aî- 
pal make his statement there 
Iker ruled that the discussion 
I order and could not proceed 
I Mr. Davie said he wo.in! 
fcsolutiou on Thursday.
Icipal committee reported en- 
|l to amend the municipal act. 
I time.
I went into committee on the 
I After passing a number of 
I committee rose and reported

uns introduced a bill to pro- 
; destruction of wild horsqs. 
ten moved that the evidence 
he select committee on the 
buildings contract ne printed 

Davie—The committee was 
ie evidence which is untruth
's s sorry if anything he had 
the afternoon had been un
imputing partial motives +*

He did not mean to m- 
lotives to the hon. gentleman 
Incken thought the hous?
! the etidence before the at- 
(•a! makes his statement.
| Davie—Well, I will not sib
ling printed.
ams—Let the report be re- 

to the committee and dis- 
p the second report is in.
Davie—That will never do. 
has gone out making it op- 

pe contract has been carried * 
unbusinesslike manner, 
rn that this is not true. Those 
ring to make out that a de
li the government is in the 
themselves in the wrong. If 
l that the contract is badly 
that the contractor will have 
for extras against the prov-

IS.

It

n—It looks as though the 
wished to debate this qv.es- 
house to influence witness»; 

f called before the committee.
Davie—It is necessary that 

should know why it is de
fer the report back to the 
There was an attack against 
pt for the buildings and a* 
remove from office a man :* ’ 
bvernment had confidence, 
ams—No!
Davie—I do not say that it 

Lck by the opposition but by 
p party. It is with a view of 
at the attack is un justifie! 
pied to make a statement t<>

It would be unfair to pnb- 
ence which is ëx parte, 
n—The committee arrived at 
p after hearing evidence on 
pe premier wishes to defend 
pent by making statements * 
tinted by evidence on oath, 
to set off sworn evidence by 
nts unsupported by sworn

ten—Let the committee take 
p then he can discuss it be-
ise.

ester—The attorney-general’ 
swer the report of the com
as the houses rises shortly 
|ee will not be able to reply, 
p to print the evidence was 
pimously and the committee 
p’clock.
ENING SESSION.
again went into committee 
bill, there being a long dis- 

a large number of amend- 
were introduced. A provi- 
Iserted allowing geese to b ; 
time.
is reported complete and the 
•ned at 11 o’clock.

INCIAL LIBERALS.

of the Executive Commit
tee on Saturday.

p of three from each of the 
penting Liberal associations, 
Cimes office on Saturday ev 
Lmpleted the organization of 
pi committee. The names 
of oppositionists in the out- 

ts, which are as yet unor- 
tically, were submitted and 
I committee.
I of Mr. Davies, Vancouver, 
I Mr. Paterson, Nanaimo, 
IBostock was named chair- 
[committee.
pf the committee was debat- 
ped, and subsequently the 
elicited, from those present 
tters read, that there was 
an opposition candidate in 
in e'ery constituency in 

Imbia, and with reasonable 
I success in each, 
pg adjourned about 10.30, 
I contingent returning home

lence may be addressed to 
ock, this city, who as chair- 
en authorized to communi- 
liberals in every section of
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